their bodies, they sucked up ail the Rasa or fluids and left their victims weak and
shrivelled up. Even the Trimurtis: Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra hid in their respective
Lokas unwilling to encounter the asura in battle, for they knew the extent of his
prowess born of Rudra's own boons. All the devas and devatas lost their tejas and
were panic-stricken, some fainted, some fled to the underworlds; some hid in the
depths of the oceans, some in the hilly countries, some in inaccessible forests;
some changed their appearances and lived incognito, forgetting svargaloka and bereft
of their pristine vigour. The cruel Bhandasura was filled with pride and with his
strong and harmful armies, he ruled and controlled ail the lokas including Yakshas,
Nagas, Siddhas, Sadhyas, Kinnaras, Gandharavas, Garudas, etc., slightingly looking
upon Vishnu, Brahma and Rudra, as though they were quite insignificant. But listen,
0 Muni! Bhanda was soon destroyed and all the Lokas saved by Devi in another
Avatar risen from the Chid-Agni-Homa of Para Sambhu wherein all living creatures
including the devas and" devatas offered their bodies in self-sacrifice. People call
Her by various names, of which "Lalita" is one. She has a beautiful form with four
arms bearing Noose (Pasa), Goad (Angkusa), Bow and five Arrows. A personification
of Para-Devi well-versed in the arts of warfare, she utterly routed and destroyed
Bhanda and his creations in a great battle.
Hearing Hayagriva speak thus, the Great Muni Agasthya questioned him again,
saying: "How was Bhandasura born? How did Para-Devi Laiita happen to rise from
Chid-Agni of Para-Sambhu? How was Bhanda destroyed in battle? I am most
desirous of hearing it all. Kindly enlighten me."
THE BIRTH OF BHANDASURA
HAYAGRIVA: Listen 0 Muni! Once Sati Devi, daughter of Daksha Prajapati
and wife of Lord Sankara, destroyed her physical body in her self-created Fire of
Yoga Chid-Agni, at having been slighted by her father in the presence of all. Having
thus lost his beloved wife Sati Devi, Sankara was shaken with wrath; and he brought
forth Kala Bhairava who began his fierce destruction of Daksha'sYagna. After being
thus appeased, Lord Rudra sank into deep silence of samadhi on the peak of mount
Tuhina by the bank of Bhagiradhi in the Himalayas. Devi Sati, who had disintegrated
her previous body, followed her Lord in spirit, to his ashram and was born there as
Parvati, daughter of the King of Himalayas, Himavantha, in fulfillment of her boon to
the latter.
When Parvathi had grown up, she was put in charge of Sankara's welfare to
attend to all his needs and comforts as per Narada's advice.
In the meanwhile, the devatas were being tortured by the cruel Tarakasura. On
the advise of Brahma, Indra and the devas proceeded to Cupid and spoke to him
thus: "0 Kandarpa! When Brahma had, of yore, created the worlds and peopled
them, he began to wonder how to let them propagate themselves. He prayed to
Vishnu who. pleased with his tapas, gave him a boon. Brahma expressed a desire
th'at Vishnu should find a way whereby propagation of species may take place
speedily and with ease. almost automatically. Lord Vishnu then looked upon his
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